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George Kapner
Mathematics  Teacher

(currently sophomore honor students)

By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Time

Age: 52
Hometown: Mr. Kapner was raised

in Valley Stream, Long Island, N.Y. He
currently resides in Fanwood.

Education: After obtaining a Bach-
elor of Arts degree in Psychology from
Brown University in Providence, R.I.,
he earned a Master of Science degree
in Secondary Education with a minor
in Mathematics at Hofstra University
in Hempstead, N.Y.

Previous Experience: For half of a
year, Mr. Kapner taught at Lawrence
Junior High in Long Island, N.Y. be-
fore coming to Westfield High School
(WHS). He has taught at WHS for
approximately 29 years.

I Knew I Reached My Students
When…“I instituted and teach a course
called Math of Personal Finance,” said
Mr. Kapner. “One day, my wife handed
her credit card to a cashier at a depart-
ment store and the woman looked at
her and asked ‘Are you Mr. Kapner’s
wife?’ Well, she told my wife all about
how the course changed her life and
how it allowed her to organize her life.”

“A second time was more recent,” he
explained. “I make a big deal to my
classes about how cheating and lying
are unacceptable and that if you do
either, I have no relationship with you.
A couple of years ago, one of my
seniors wrote her senior paper based
on that conversation and how I stuck to
this ethic throughout the year and how
rare it was.”

“Along the same line, last year’s
sophomores took that (principle) to the
Temple and the Rabbi brought up how
in the secular world morals and ethics
are not there, and my students brought
this to his attention. In his sermon, he
has mentioned that a mathematics
teacher at WHS holds his students to
this rule and more than a dozen people
have come to me, telling me that they
know it is about me. It makes me very
proud.”

Mr. Kapner added, “I am an educa-
tor and I choose the classroom and the
athletic field to educate and to build
young men and women who can be
positive contributors to our society. I
can help the great mathematicians and
athletes along the road, but they’ve got
it, it’s there…the heart, soul and intel-
ligence that goes along with the God-
given ability.”

In sports, Mr. Kapner has coached
both girls and boys, led soccer and
swimming teams to their Group 4 state
championships and, having coached
five different varsity sports, claims a
win/loss success in four of the sports.

According to Sports Editor and As-
sistant Publisher David Corbin, Mr.
Kapner claims a 711 overall career
victory as a sports coach.

What I Love About the School
District…“The expectations that the
parents and the kids bring to the high
school are extremely high,” said Mr.
Kapner. “They do not settle for medi-
ocrity for the most part.”

“I sometimes believe that my teams
learn more from their losses than they
do from victories and I think that would
make this generation of children even
healthier if they followed that philoso-
phy,” he said, adding that he follows
the “Failure is Fertilizer” credo. “If you
don’t go after something and you don’t
really try, then you’ve never really ac-
complished something,” he said.

Favorite Topic to Teach: “My favor-
ite math course is geometry even though
I haven’t taught it in 15 years,” he said,

and Athletics Coach  (soccer, tennis and swimming)
Westfield High School, Westfield

David B. Corbin for The Leader/The Times

George Kapner

adding Algebra II Honors and Math of
Personal Finance to his favorites list.

The Future of Education in
America: “I am a glass half-full kind of

guy,” joked Mr. Kapner. “I think we’re
going in a wonderful direction. I’m a
child of the 60s. Our country went
through a horrible time period and there
is still a lot left that we need to rebound
from. But, I see nothing but wonderful
decades ahead for this generation and
this country.”

My Goals As an Educator: “Just to
stay as motivated as I am through the
rest of my career, which I expect to last
a minimum of 8 to 10 years. I’m in no
hurry to retire. If I’m still teaching at
62, I just want to have the same enthu-
siasm for what I do...and to stay young
and thin.”

Home Life: “I have been happily
married for 27 years to my wife, Kathy,
the best woman in the entire
universe…and you can quote me on
that! I have two wonderful children,
Diane, 26, who lives in Westwood. She
is the head of human resources for a
company in Northern New Jersey. And,
Danielle, 22, who is studying to be a
pastry chef. Both daughters are college
graduates, pointed out Mr. Kapner,
noting that he considers sampling all of
Danielle’s practice pastries a small sac-
rifice and all part of being a great dad.

Only Time Will Tell If New SAT
Has Any Benefits, Pupil Says

By MICHELLE KUPPERSMITH
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Taking the Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) marks a milestone in the mod-
ern student’s journey to the land of
higher education. Many high school
students will take the test two or three
times before applying to colleges.

Although there are many anti-SAT
advocates, the test does serve an im-
portant purpose. For years, the test
has been used as a standardized score
to evaluate students. It is the most
objective way available to college
admissions officers to compare stu-
dents from a myriad of high schools.

The New SAT, which will be ad-
ministered as of March 2005, will
change the nature of the test and in the
process change the way the test can be
used. No longer will it objectively
judge the aptitude of the students
taking it. The current SAT is a general
reasoning test; the material on the test
is not pursuant to what the typical
11th grade student is learning.

General intelligence is tested, not
the achievement of the student up to
the point of taking the test. That is the
very reason why the SAT is so useful,
because it is not testing the education
the student has received in high school.

For example, a smart student with
a basic math education can reason
the math questions; the same gen-
erally goes for the verbal sections.
The New SAT will hardly resemble
the current SAT. No longer will it
be an aptitude test, but it will be-
come an achievement test. Advance
subjects, such as Algebra III and
harder reading comprehension
questions will be introduced on the
new test.

By including elements of higher
learning, the College Entrance Ex-

amination Board, which owns the
SAT, will shape the way secondary
schools teach their students. The
board could start one of the biggest
educational reforms ever, without
ever passing a law to make it happen.

In my opinion, this change is not
good in any way. Although I am in no
way a fan of the current SAT, I will
admit that it has its place.

When a college admissions office
is bombarded by thousands of appli-
cations, one of the only standard fac-
tors in an application is the SAT score.
There are no doubt biases in the test,
but for the most part it is a useful tool.

Grade point averages mean differ-
ent things based upon classes taken,
schools attended, and the objectivity
of teachers awarding grades. Extra-
curricular activities, recommenda-
tions, and other factors are objective.
The SAT is for the most part an objec-
tive factor. The New SAT will incor-
porate writing and harder questions
that require high levels of education.

Students attending disadvantaged
schools or those pupils who are not at
the level of learning what the New SAT
will demand will be deprived of the
equal opportunity currently offered by
the SAT. Students that are at a high level
of learning will flourish, while those
with inferior educations will suffer.

The New SAT is not good for any-
body. It will change the very purpose
of a test that has served well to this
point. There seems to be no reason to
change it. There are biases on the
current test and there will be biases on
the new test, most likely worse ones.
If the SAT does indeed need a re-
vamping, changing the entire test is
not necessarily the best move.

Only time will tell if the New SAT
is for better or for worse.

Enrichment Center Offers
‘Report Card Blues’ Help

WESTFIELD – The Enrichment
Center, located at 424 Central Av-
enue in Westfield and 161 Washing-
ton Valley Road, Suite 208 in War-
ren, has offered some basic advice to
parents concerned about their child’s
report card results.

According to Elaine Sigal, owner
and director of the center, parents
and students should determine if a
lower than desired grade is caused by
not knowing the subject mater or by
not being organized and not studying
effectively.

“Parents often come to us to help
solve the problems that they see with
their children in school. In today’s
economy it is impossible for any
school to meet the needs of every
child,” said Mrs. Sigal. “We offer
classes for the child who needs
remediation, for the child who needs
more accelerated work. Our students
range in ages from 3 to 19.”

She also pointed out that many
parents want their children tested,

but prefer if the school district does
not do the testing.

The Enrichment Center also offers
educational testing to determine learn-
ing difficulties, reading difficulties
and math difficulties. The results are
only given to the parents with sugges-
tions for improving the situation.

The classes and private tutoring
offered by The Enrichment Center
are offered only by state-certified
teachers. The center added hours to
its schedule this year to accommo-
date the growing number of students
whose parents requested help. Short-
term tutoring is available.

“It is difficult to tell how many
hours it will take a child to master a
skill. Each child is different,” said
Mrs. Sigal, adding that her program
offers flexibility to allow for indi-
vidual differences.

Students can bolster reading, writ-
ing and mathematics skills or study
about pirates and knights, which are
just a few being offered. Some of the
center’s students choose to start stu-
dents attending the center for PSAT,
SAT I and SAT II training attests to
the fact that the program works, ac-
cording to Mrs. Sigal.

She added that these students have
a high success rate in preparing stu-
dents for standardized tests. A new
division for college advisement is
also available, as well as an expanded
gifted and talented division.

For more information, please call
the Westfield facility at (908) 654-
0110, the Warren site at (732) 748-
2020 or visit
www.enrichmentcenter.com.

PILGRIMS AND INDIANS…First and second graders at St. Bartholomew
Interparochial School dressed as pilgrims and Native Americans as they
prepared the table decorations for the school’s 10th Annual Thanksgiving
Feast. Following the school’s Thanksgiving prayer service, parents from the
school’s Home School Association have hosted a traditional Thanksgiving feast
for the past 10 years for the faculty, staff, and all of the Kindergarten through
eighth grade students. Pictured, left to right, preparing the table, are: Anne
Luongo, Austin Graham, Alex Sabatell and Jessica Florendo.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-19468-03
FILE NO. 6463-02R

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
SAMUEL BOONE, HIS HEIRS,
DEVISEES AND PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES AND
THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT,
TITLE AND INTEREST;
TRANSAMERICA FINANCIAL
SERVICES, INC.;

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon CASALE &
PELLEGRINO, LLC, plaintiff’s attorneys,
whose address is GATEHALL 1,
PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY 07054, an
Answer to the Re-Foreclosure Complaint
filed in a Civil Action, in which IRONWOOD
ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION is the
plaintiff and SAMUEL BOONE, HIS HEIRS,
ET ALS; are defendants, pending in the
Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery
Division, UNION County and bearing Docket
No. F-19468-03 within thirty-five (35) days
after November 27, 2003 exclusive of such
date. If you fail to answer or appear in
accordance with Rule 4:4-6, Judgment by
Default may be rendered against you for
relief demanded in the Re-Foreclosure Com-
plaint. You shall file your Answer and Proof
of Service in duplicate with the Clerk of the
Superior Court of New Jersey, Hughes Jus-
tice Complex - CN 971, Trenton, New Jer-
sey 08625, in accordance with the Rules of
Civil Practice and Procedure.

You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may com-
municate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the County of Venue and that if you cannot
afford an attorney, you may communicate
with the Legal Services Office of the County
of Venue. The telephone number of such
agencies are as follows: Lawyer Referral
Service 908-353-4715 - Legal Services
Office 908-354-4340.

THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax sale
certificate(s): 1. A certain tax certificate
4392, recorded on 7/31/1996, made by
ROBERT A. MACK, Collector of Taxes of
CITY OF ELIZABETH, and State of New
Jersey to AMERICAN BNKS INS CO OF
FLA and subsequently assigned to plaintiff,
IRONWOOD ACCEPTANCE CORPORA-
TION. This covers real estate located in
CITY OF ELIZABETH, County of UNION,
and State of New Jersey, known as LOT
118 BLOCK 7 as shown on the Tax Assess-
ment Map and Tax Map duplicate of CITY
OF ELIZABETH. and concerns premises
commonly known as 608-610 COURT
STREET, CITY OF ELIZABETH, New Jer-
sey.

YOU, SAMUEL BOONE, HIS HEIRS,
DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REPRE-
SENTATIVES AND THEIR OR ANY OF
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE
AND INTEREST, are made party defen-
dants to the above foreclosure action be-
cause you are the owners of a property
which is the subject of the above entitled
action.

YOU, TRANSAMERICA FINANCIAL
SERVICES, INC., are made party defen-
dant to the above foreclosure action be-
cause on November 19, 1992, Samuel
Boone and Betty Boone, his wife, executed
a mortgage to Transamerica Financial Ser-
vices, Inc. in the amount of $ 91,241.08,
which mortgage was recorded on Novem-
ber 23, 1992 in the UNION County Clerk’s/
Register’s Office in Mortgage Book 4896 at
page 0147. Said mortgage is subordinate to
the Plaintiff’s lien.
DATED: November 20, 2003

Donald F. Phelan,
Clerk of the Superior Court

of New Jersey
CASALE & PELLEGRINO, L.L.C.
1 Gatehall Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey  07054
1 T - 11/27/03, The Leader Fee: $79.56

CLASSIFIEDS

GARAGE FOR RENT

Secure off-street, 2 car garage
in Westfield for Rent, $225/mo.
Call Allan (908) 769-7999 Day,
(908) 654-0419 (Evening) or

(908) 403-1112 (Cell)

AUTO FOR SALE

96 Corvette Convertible, Red,
black top & leather, auto, full
power, 14K miles just broken in,
mint, $21,900, Call (908) 654-6372

WAREHOUSE SALE

400 Leland Ave, Plainfield
Fleck Knitwear

Nov 28 & 29 10am - 4pm
Nov 30 12pm - 4pm

Knitted men’s, women’s &
children’s sweaters and blankets

FOR SALE

Bedroom Furniture: chest of
drawers, bureau, matching mirror,
3 Tables, 2 Lamps with shades,
$750 or Best Offer.
English Brass Bed circa 1900s
with box spring & mattress &
assorted jewelry, $1,000 or Best
Offer.

Call (973) 635-1929

MOVING/HOUSE/GARAGE SALE

Furniture, toys, tools and more.
Fri, Nov 28 & Sat, Nov 29.

7:30AM - 4:00PM
169 Helen St, Fanwood

Between King St & LaGrande Ave

HELP WANTED

A realistic $250K first year
potential. Sales position, training
provided. Call for 2 min. message.

1-800-562-9720

OFFICE FOR RENT

Westfield Advertising company
has office space to share or
sublease. Great location with
ample parking For more info call

(908) 789-2700 x 22

NANNY AVAILABLE

With experience
and references

Call Jana
(908) 875 4913

DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED

Spare Time Work,
FULL TIME INCOME.

Display Our Products And
Watch Your Orders EXPLODE.
Visit http://galaxygifts.tripod.com
or call (888) 756-7629 for details.

Small offices, businesses,
homes. Get rid of virus’ and
spyware, computer tune-up.
Contact Larry’s Computer
Remedies. (908) 358-8076

COMPUTER HELP

FOR RENT

WESTFIELD
OVERSIZED 2 CAR GARAGE

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY,
SAFE, SECURE LOCATION,

IDEAL FOR STORAGE
$250.00/M

Call Lori (973) 397-3541

PIANO LESSONS

TEACHING SINCE 1970
(908) 889-4095

HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE, Agents at
Burgdorff ERA are breaking all
records. ERA’s #1 Real Estate
firm has training classes starting
soon. Scholarships available.

Call 1-866-BURGDORFF

AUTO FOR SALE

95 Pontiac Grand Prix,
4-Door, Green, Low Mileage,

Excellent Condition.
Asking $4,750

Call (908) 665-2527

MATH TUTOR

Ivy-level mathematics degree,
proven results. Calculus,
statistics, trigonometry, math
SATs.  Joe (908) 781-0888.

TEACHERS

Infant Caregivers. Full & Part
Time Pos. Avail. Experience
preferred. Westfield location.

Call Liz or Cheryl
(908) 518-0900.

NEED A HOLIDAY GIFT IDEA?

Copy your home videos to DVD’s.
Weddings, Birthday parties, Bar/
Bat Mitzvahs, etc. to DVD-Videos.
$10-$15 per DVD. Includes case.
Call Howard at (908) 245-1472

HELP WANTED

Dental Assistant - PT/Perm.
Westfield Dental Practice seeking
mature minded person for office
and clinical support. Entry level
pos. No exp. necessary. Mon,
Thurs & Fri. Call (908) 232-6132.

SPACE FOR RENT

Part-Time Rental Space
Available in Westfield.

Perfect for Tai Chi, Yoga or
Dance Classes.

Call (908) 232-6440

MOVING SALE!

Furniture won’t fit in new house!!
Stunning Queen Anne mahogany
D.R. Set: Table & 2 leaves, 6 chairs,
China & Buffet, just refinished.
Gorgeous! Ready for your
Thanksgiving dinner. $2,750.00.
Nursery set excellent cond. crib,
changing table, dresser, oak,
$300.00. Rattan porch furniture with
beautiful designer covered
cushions, couch, chair, coffee table,
end table, $750.00. Come see and
make an offer. (908) 233-2668.

SEEKING APARTMENT

One Bedroom Cottage for
Single Male. $400 per month

Call (917) 488-1543

POOL TABLE

Like New! Complete with all
accessories, Pool sticks, etc.

Asking $650
(908) 665-2527

See it all on the Web! www.goleader.com

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE FOR
NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS

Public notice is hereby given that the undersigned, The Collector of Taxes of the Town of
Westfield, Union County, New Jersey, will sell at public auction on the 11th day of December,
2003 in the Tax Collector’s office in the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey, at ten o’clock in the morning, the following described lands:

The said lands will be sold to make the amount of Municipal liens chargeable against that
same on the 11th day of December, 2003 together with interest and cost of sale, exclusive
however, of the lien for taxes for the year 2003.

The said lands will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to
redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but in no case in excess of eighteen percent (18%)
per annum. Payments for the sale shall be made by cash or certified check before conclusion
of the sale or the property will be resold.

Any parcel of real property for which there shall be no other purchaser will be struck off and
sold to the Municipality in fee for redemption at eighteen percent (18%) per annum and the
Municipality shall have the right to bar or foreclose the right of redemption.

The sale will be made and conducted in accordance with the provisions of Article 4 of
Chapter 5 of Title 54, Revised Statutes of New Jersey, 1937, and amendments thereto.

At any time before the sale the undersigned will receive payment of the amount due on the
property, with interest and costs incurred up to the time of payments, by certified check or
cash.

Industrial properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act (N.J.S.A.
58:10-23.11 et seq.), the Water Pollution Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 et seq.) and the
Industrial Site Recovery Act (N.J.S.A. 13:1K-6 et seq.) In addition, the municipality is
precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate to any prospective purchaser who is or may be
in any way connected to the prior owner or operator of the site.

The said lands so subject to sale, described in accordance with the tax duplicate, including
the name of the owner as shown on the last duplicate and the total amount due thereon
respectively on the 11th day of December, 2003, exclusive of the lien for the year 2003 are
as listed below:

Susan Noon
Collector of Taxes

Westfield,  New Jersey

Location of Block Amount Due
Property Address Owner &  Lot Dec. 11, 2003

1. 955 Lawrence Avenue WISSEL, Conrad J. 304/17 $ 10,397.05
2. 1170 Lawrence Avenue KANIA, Joseph & Suzanne 402/10 $   6,499.57

4. 760 Prospect Street RAPUANO, Samuel & Jo Ann 603/43 $   4,151.96
6. 754 Belvidere Avenue SCHWINN, Alice-Est of 1302/7 $   3,766.13
7. 11 Stanley Oval INGRAM, Richard C. 2302/21 $ 11,057.50
8. 110 Nelson Place HORNUNG, Paul 2503/5 $   6,825.57
9. 445 Downer Street JOHNSON, Vanessa 2512/2 $      562.17

11. 444 West Broad Street CENTENNIAL LODGE 2512/28 $   6,126.31
**12. 428 Palsted Avenue BUDD, Donald M. 2607/27 $  6,683.17
14. 529 Downer Street BARBATO, Luigi & Maria 2708/15 $   4,680.22
15. 642 West Broad Street RHODES, Carol 2709/21 $   7,857.21

19. 525 Chestnut Street South HELFENSTEIN, George 3408/32 $   5,691.98

22. 251 Windsor Avenue RICHARDSON, Gary 4004/32 $      345.03
24. 1010 Seward Avenue ISBRECHT, Richard W. 4604/2 $   9,191.06
25. 309 Belmar Place SILVERSTEIN, Harold 5012/11 $   2,069.39

** PRIOR LIEN
4 T - 11/13, 11/20, 11/27 & 12/4/03, The Leader Fee: $403.92

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

RE-BID

INVITATION TO BID

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RE-
CEIVED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL
OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD AT THE
MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 425 EAST
BROAD STREET, WESTFIELD, NEW
JERSEY, ON MONDAY, DECEMBER 15,
2003 AT 10:00 A.M.  PREVAILING TIME
FOR THE RENTAL OF EQUIPMENT FOR
PLOWING AND HAULING SNOW FROM
THE STREETS, WALKWAYS AND
PARKING LOTS IN THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD.  EQUIPMENT TO BE
RENTED ON AN HOURLY BASIS WITH
OPERATOR, INCLUDES DUMP
TRUCKS, (TWO AXLE TANDEM) FRONT
END LOADERS, BULLDOZERS AND
GRADERS.

BIDDERS MUST COMPLY WITH ALL
PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 127 PL 1975
SUPPLEMENT TO THE LAW AGAINST
DISCRIMINATION (AFFIRMATIVE AC-
TION).

SPECIFICATIONS MAY BE SEEN OR
PROCURED ($25.00) AT THE OFFICE
OF THE TOWN ENGINEER, PUBLIC
WORKS CENTER, 959 NORTH AVENUE,
WEST, WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY.

THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL RESERVE
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL
BIDS, IF IN THE INTEREST OF THE
TOWN, IT IS DEEMED ADVISABLE TO
DO SO.

KENNETH B. MARSH
TOWN ENGINEER

1 T - 11/27/03, The Leader Fee: $32.64

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting
of the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Cham-
bers in the Municipal Building of said Town-
ship on Tuesday, November 25, 2003, there
was introduced, read for the first time, and
passed on such first reading, the following
ordinance :

AN ORDINANCE SUPPLE-
MENTING AND AMENDING
SECTION 2-25 ENTITLED
“FEES FOR SERVICES” OF
CHAPTER II ENTITLED “AD-
MINISTRATION” OF THE
GENERAL ORDINANCES OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS

Purpose: Setting fees for obtaining certi-
fied copies of vital statistics, namely, mar-
riage, death, and birth records.

A public hearing for same will be held on
Tuesday, December 9, 2003 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of such
ordinance shall from time to time be ad-
journed, and all persons interested will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

A copy of same may be obtained from the
office of the Township Clerk, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, be-
tween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday by any member of
the general public who wants a copy of
same without cost.

BARBARA RIEPE
Township Clerk

1 T - 11/27/03, The Times Fee: $34.17

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tues-
day, November 25, 2003 the following ordi-
nance entitled:

ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
2004 AMENDMENT TO 1995
SERVICE CONTRACT BE-
TWEEN PLAINFIELD AREA
REGIONAL SEWERAGE AU-
THORITY AND BOROUGH OF
DUNELLEN, BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD, TOWNSHIP OF
GREEN BROOK, BOROUGH
OF NORTH PLAINFIELD, CITY
OF PLAINFIELD, TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS, BOR-
OUGH OF SOUTH
PLAINFIELD, BOROUGH OF
WATCHUNG

was duly adopted on second and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
1 T - 11/27/03, The Times Fee: $24.48

Christmas Photographs
Of Pets to Be Taken

AREA – Santa “Claws” will be on
hand for Christmas pet photos from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday, December 6 and 7, at the
PETsMART store in the Watchung
Square Mall Center, located at 1515
Route 22, West, Watchung.

The event is sponsored by
MetroFerret, a ferret rescue group in
the New Jersey/New York area, but
all pets are welcome to have their
photos taken.

Individuals are being sought to
play elves and provide other assis-
tance with the event. Anyone inter-
ested may email
admin@metroferret.com or call
(908) 369-7159. MetroFerret’s adopt-
able pets can be viewed at http://
metroferret.petfinder.com.


